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GARDENER RICH TRANSPORT BUILT ICI! 10 HAVE
POTLATCH J0YRIDE TRAIL OF SLAYERS'W DECLARED;

ON $40 A MONTH
ONE CHARGE SEEM5

' BY BRIT1SH FIRM KILLS GIRL OF 24

FULL T. B. TICKET LEADS OUT OF CITY
KARBQR ATTACKED COURT PROCEEDINGS DISCLOSE TO IMPERIL HANFORD AMERICANS ARE ' STIRRED BY SPOKANE MAN

TO FATAL
DRIVES

GOAL.
NEW MA-

CHINE- ACTION".GOVERNMENTPROPERTY WORTH $200,000.

Powerful Foreign Army

Batters Outpost.

WIRELESS BUGLE IS SOUNDED

Defending Troops Near Cen-trali- a

Are Reconnoitering.

INVADERS TRY TO LAND

Wlllapit Country Inder Military
Law Awaiting First Kcal Engage-

ment In Mimic- - Battle
V hont to Be Stascd.

CENTRALIA. Wash., July 20. When
war was declared at noon today be-

tween the United States, the Blues, and
a powerful "foreign" arm, the Reds.
Colonel George S. Younjr. commander
of the Bines, seit outposts In the di-

rection of Grays Harbor, where the
invading troops were attempting to
land in transports.

Reconnoitering parties were sent
forth to secure strategic points, the
cavalry following, 15 miles toward the
enemy.

The National Guard of Washington,
about fOO officers and men. arrived late
today, having been delayed by derailed
cars at Mackintosh, and Immediately
encamped with Colonel Young's forces.
Troop B. Tar-om- mad a splendid
showin;;. :.;arching to camp.

The whole country from here to
Grays and Willapa harbors la under
military law. theoretically. The rest-den- ts

of the country are much inter-
ested In the warfare and are wonder-
ing where the grand sham battle is to
be staged.

CiENFRAL MAIS ON GROUND

Chief I'mpirc ami Officers of High
Hunk Await Buttle.

HEADQUARTERS OF BRIGADIER-OBXKKA- I.

MARION P. MAI'S. Gate.
Wash.. July 20. Camp has been estab-
lished here by General Maus, chief um-

pire, and several officers of high rank
are expected to arrive tomorrow.

Among them are Inspector-Gener- al

Lieutenant-Colone- l George Bell, Jr., of
tan Francisco, and Brigadier-Gener- al

Robert K. Evans, chief of the division
of military affairs. Washington. l. C.

Tomorrow morning at 7 o'clock the
first forward movement of troops will
begin. A suuadron of cavalry. Batteries
K and f. Second Field Artillery, and
two companies of the Twenty-fir- st In-

fantry, will advance and camp near
Jate.

VETERA X STANDS AT ATTENTION

He Holds Heavy Musket at Attention
us Uexlnieiit Passes by.

ABERDEEN. Wash.. July 20. Spec-
ial. Standing in front of his cottage
door in Klma. a Civil War veteran,
dressed in his faded blue uniform, and
with an old army musket of the '60's
in his hands, stood at attention yes-

terday us the Twenty-fift- h Infantry,
T. S." A.. mat hed by on Its way to
camp near Mor.iesano for the war ma-

neuvers, which are to bcln tomorrow.
The marching soldiers iv"re much af-

fected by the sight of the 'rd veteran,
and as each company marchedby. com.
mamlers gave orders to "pi;ti irmii.
Colonel Kennan. in onimand of the
regiment, gravely saluted with his
sword.

ARBITRATION HOP: FAIIXRE

Colonel Keiinan Heading Invaders
Ready to Start Inland.

MOXTESAXO. Wash.. July 20. When
Colonel L. W. V. Kennon, commander of

the Red Invaders, received a wireless
message that arbitration with the
United States had failed, he ordered his

I I'onclmlfd on PK 10-
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"Scalping" of Salary Warrants of

State Employes One Way of
Wages.

SAN FRANCISCO, July .20 (Special.)
John Kelly. 83 years old. a gardener,

who up to last AprTl had been employed
n- - h. i.ii.j Stanford estate. Palo
Alto, at $40 a month, was discovered
today In the Superior court io
worth more than $200,000. Kelly was
brought Into court by relatives for
the nnmou of having him declared in
competent on account of his age.

Upon investigation It was louna ne
hA tit. of 1170.000. of which $30,- -

000 was' cash and the rest real estate,
besides $50,000 in state" warrants. ,

In former days Kelly was employed
at the State Capitol at Sacramento, and
previous to 1879 had been engaged In

the business of "scalping" salary war-

rants of state employes. He has a
fortune In these old warrants that have
never been cashed.

"P.-- i IS NOT ON

Owner ot r 'ttle Paper Halts Idle

nomo.' Statement.
o x

SEATTLE, Wash.Vo 20' sPe"
cial.) The Fost-Intell..- -? ;er will say

tomorrow In an editorial signed by ex- -

Senator Wilson, the owner:
"A rumor that the

had passed Into new hands was printed
in Portland and Vancouver during the

it wr absolutely untrue and
a direct inquiry from either quarter
would at once have disclosed mis iai.

"The is not on

the market. Nlne-tent- oi us
stock is owned by the president oi
.v,. rt.Tntelllaenrer Company and is
unaffected In the least by idle rumor.
based merely upon natural desires ana
passing efforts to buy. As the con-

trolling- ownership is unchanged, and
-- inir to change, so likewise the

editorial direction and management are
unchanged.

"So much for the Tortland ana Van
else or mecouver r and anything

like, now o.-- hereafter.

OF GRANT IS DEAD

Spokane Relative of Noted General

Expires at Age of 7 6.

cimL-iv-i: wash.. Julv 20. (Special.)
George W. Grant, a second cousin of

General Ulysses S. Grant, died this
morning at his home. East as
avenue. He was " years old.

Mr. Grant was born in Sullivan Coun-
ty.' New York. His grandfather and
the grandfather oi uenerai urnm
brothers.

u .a nloneer of the Palouse
country and came to Spokane eight
years ago. He Is survtvea ny m iuu.
two sons. U. S. Grant, now in Canada,
and George W. Grant, of Spokane. ad
one daughter. Mrs. U L. Lake, residing
in British Columbia.

The body la at the rooms of the Turn-bu- ll

Undertaking Company awaiting
funeral arrangements.

FOR FREE TOLLS

Prediction Made Larger Commerce
Would Offset Advantage.

-

LONDON, July 20.-Jo- Barrett, dire-

ctor-general of the
Union, referring to the Panama Canil
In an address before the Chamber of
Commerce, today said:

"If I had my way I would make the
canal essentially free to vessels of ill
rations that is. have the tolls bared
absolutely on the cost of operation and
the same to every flag. I believe the
increase In commerce to the United
States resulting from sucit a policy will
more than offset any special advantage
that might result to another country."

Engagement Is Announced.
CALGARY. Alberta," July 20. (Spe-rlil- .)

Mr. and Mrs. Lucius J. Hicks
have announced the engagement of
their daughter, Laura Lucille, to

Walk-- , of London, England, the
marriage to take place August 7. Mr.
Hicks and family are former residents
of Portland. having moved to Calgary
last February. .
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Federal Judge May

Escape All Others

DRINK ODIUM MOST FEARED

Deals With Receiver in Bank-

ruptcy Worry Friends.

CLANDESTINE TALK FAILS

Probing Committee Refuses to Press
Imputations or "Gross Immoral-

ity" AH Testimony Iutend- -

cd to Be Adverse.

SEATTLE, Wash.. Jll'.y 20 (Special )

Careful and unbiased study of the
volumes of testimony already presented
in the Congressional investigation of
charges against Federal Judge Corne-
lius H. Hanford, in this city, of the
hundreds of exhibits and the stacks of
legal documents which the subcommit-
tee will take to Washington, D. C,
with it, reveals a possible opportunity
for Impeachment on but one of the nine
charges filed against the jurist: to-

gether with possible impeachment on
another charge presented' to thel sub-

committee while it was In Seattle.
From all the evidence adduced on

both sides and practically all of it was
against the jurist those portions deal-

ing with Judgi Hanford's alleged in-

toxication on and off the bench, and
with Ms relations with Sutclilfc Bax-
ter, who served as receiver in eight
bankruptcy matters, are m&st feared
by the jurist's friewds who have fol-

lowed the investigation closely during
the three weeks it has been in prog-
ress, j

Committee Shows CourteMjr.
Of the nine charges tiled in

Congress against Judge Hanford,
that alleging drunkenness has at-

tracted the greatest share of the
subcommittee's attention, and has in-

volved the most witnesses. The mat-
ter of excessive receivership fees, while
it was not contained In the Congression-
al affidavits, was examined by the sub-

committee after the others had been
disposed of.

One of the charges contained in the
affidavits against the jurist, that alleg-
ing Judge Hanford to be "a grossly im.
moral and dissolute man," and fre-

quenter of the tenderloin before it was
closed, was not investigated by the
committee, by common agreement. Out
of eourtesy to the judge and members
of his family, the charge was passed.

The first matter to be probed, deal-
ing with the disfranchisement of Leon-

ard Olsson, Socialist-Laborit- e, occupied
but two days of the committee's time.
Ample evidence was produced by Gov-

ernment officials, Including naturaliza-
tion examiners and members of the
District-Attorney- 's office, to the effect
that Judge Hanford had annulled
Olsson's papers solely on the ground
of fraud.

Olsson's political beliefs, which have
figured so largely in discussions of the
case, were shown to be immaterial to

the matter of annullment. According
to the naturalization statute, it was
shown. If the defendant was not at-

tached to the Constitution of the United
States at the time of taking his oath,
it was the duty of the Federal Judge
to annul his papers, should, evidence be
presented to that effect.

Clandestine Chance Full".
Olsson himself took the witness stand

during the investigation, and stated
tmit he, believed in the. overthrow of
political government, as well a, the
abolition of the courts. He asserted
that under his scheme the present fab-

ric would be obliterated, because it
would be useless, and that an Indus- -

(Concluded on Page 2.)

Completion or- - Vessel for Vnited

States in Shanghai Shipyards

Cause or Complaint.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 20. (Special.)
Although the United States Army

transport Merritt. constructed by the
Shanghai Dock & Engineering Com-

pany, a British concern at Shanghai,
has been ' in commission since last
April, San Francisco shipbuilders are
just now expressing surprise that the
United States Government should have
let a contract for the building of a
transport to a foreign firm, In a for-

eign country and by foreign labor,
when there are a dozen American ship-

yards on the Pacific, including the
Mare Island and Bremerton Navy-yard- s,

ready to turn out any kind of

a ship with American labor.
While Pacific Coast shipbuilders do

not assert that the United States Gov
ernment attempted to make any secret
of the building of the transport Me-
rritt by a British firm in Shanghai, the
management of the Union Iron Works
say they had no knowledge of the
building of the Merritt and knew noth-
ing of its launching and trial trip un-

til an American in Shanghai wrote the
company a letter inclosing a lengthy
article from the China Press, of Shang-
hai, concerning the trial trip of the
transport. '

The Shanghai informant, who com-

plains bitterly against the building of
an American transport by a British
companv. who. lie says, boasts that only
Britishers were employed and only

British material was used in its con-

struction, also calls attention to re-

pairs on the transport iLiscum by the
same firm, and adds that the repairs
cost more than it would cost to build
a new transport.

COURT WILL USE CAUTION

Lawyers Seeking Admission Must

Bring Charac ter Certificates.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 20. (Special.)
Lawyers from other states who de-

sire to practice their profession in Cali-

fornia by taking advantage of the cus-

tom of being admitted on a motion,
hereafter will have to make affidavit
covering their status in the states from
which they' come and the states in

which they were admitted to the bar.
An order to thaffect was published

in the District Court of Appeals today
over the signature Q- Presiding Judge
Lennon. The purpose is to prevent law-

yers who were in trouble in their form-

er home states from coming into Cali-

fornia and taking up practice without
first facing the music at home. ,

Under the new rule of the court the
application for admission to practice on

motion must be preceded by the filing
of an affidavit, and prosecution for per-

jury may follow should the record of

the applicant be smirched.

TREATY DENIED IN TOKIO

Japan Declared to Have Made Xo

Agreement Willi Russia. ,

WASHINGTON, July 20. Formal de-

nial of the published statement that a
treaty between Japan and Russia look-
ing to the definition of their respec-
tive interests in Manchuria and Mon-
golia was about to be signed at St.
Petersburg has reached the State De-

partment from the American embassy
at Tokio. "'

The embassy based its denial on
information furnished by the Japanese
Foreign Office.

COINER LIKELY TO WIN

Senator Jones Recommends Tacoma
Man for Todd's Place.

ORBGON1AN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington, July 20. B. D. Coiner, of a.

probably wilf be appointed Unite,!
States District Attorney for Western
Washington in the near future. He has
been recommended by Senator Jones,
who has held several conferences with
the President. Jones thinks his candi-
date will be nominated. s

Elmer Todd, incumbent, resigned
some time ago.

AND CROPS, HOME POLITICS AND A FOREIGN

Protest of Osborn Is
-- Unavailing.

SEHAJCR WATKINS INDORSED

V

Dixon Bears Colonel's Mes-

sage, Which Settles Issue.

PETITIONS TO BE FILED

Osborns Friends Begin Circulation
Immediately, as Under Primary

Law Field Is Still Open

f to Candidates. '

JACKSON. Mich., July 20. Michigan
progressive Republicans divorced them-

selves from the Republican party in

their state convention here today. By

a vote almost unanimous the- delega-

tion went on record as favoring the
placing of a'n entire ticket, state and
National, in the field.

Delegates to the National progressive
convention in Chicago, Presidential
electors, members of the state central
committee and a member of the Na-

tional committee were chosen today.
Members of the state central commit-
tee recommended State Senator Wat-kin- s,

of Jackson, for Governor and
Theodore M. Johlin. of Adr!an, for
United States Senator.

Oshorn ProtcMt Kutllc.
Friends of Governor. Osborn pro-

tested vigorously but futilely against
the indorsement by the convention of a
candidate for Governor.

They insisted no suggestions regard-
ing candidates should be offered.
When the convention indorsed Senator.
Watkins, circulation of Osborn peti-

tions, began immediately.
Na'thjn 1'. Hull, of Diamondale, was

recommended by the convention for
Representative-at-Larg- e, but he de-

clined to make the race.
The state committee was asked to

recommend to the convention a candi-
date for Governor. The recommenda-
tion of the committee does not mean
a nomination by the convention. By the
provisions of the Michigan primary law
any man cin file a petition for any
nomination on the progressive ticket if
he has a sufficient number of names.

Dixon Carries Dnj'.
Eight days remain in which the peti-

tions may be filed. Many petitions
were put in circulation today.

' The coming bf Senator Dixon prob-
ably had as much to do with carrying
the "full ticket" plan as anything. The
factions for a "stuo" ticket, or the nom-

ination of Presidential electors only,
and tfie "full ticket" crowd were lined
up for a bitter fight when he arrived.
But he told them Colonel Koosevelt
wanted a full state ticket ami after
that it was all over but the shouting.

Senator Dixon, when addressing the
convention, said:

"There is a better chance now that
Roosevelt will be elected than there
was last March that he would be nom-

inated."
Chicago Convention Denounced,

The platform adopted by the conven-

tion is as follows:
"We denounce in unequivocal terms

tht crime against popular government
perpetrated at Chicago in the National
Republican convention. We rcpud:ate
the action of that convention, made up

in part of fraudulently seated delegates
and declare that the fraud there per-

petrated strikes a blow at the very
foundations of the Republic, which can
only survive through free and untram-
melled popular government. We de-

clare the action thus consummated
(Cnncluried on Page ti.)
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Katherine Wawa, Picked Up on

Street, Thrown 15 Feet to Death.
Third Occupant Slightly Hurt. .

SEATTLE. Wash.. July 20. Miss
Katherine Wawa. 24' years old, was
killed late today, when she was thrown
from an automobile driven by Victor
Dubois, a real estate dealer of Spokane,
who came here to participate in the
Potlatch festivities.

According to the police, Dubois was
raeinir his car. which he purchased last
Sunday, with another machine along
Railroad avenue and in making a curve
at Florida street. Dubois' car left the
roadway and crashed into a telephone
pole. Miss Wawa, whose home was In

Seattle, was thrown 15 feet, striking
on her head.

Dubois was out for a spin and In-

vited Miss Wawa and Lottie Schwartz,
whom he passed in the street, to ride
with him. They had driven to aiki
and were returning to the city when
the accident happened.

Miss Schwartz was only slightly in-

jured. Dubois is held at the city Jail
pending further Investigation.

PASTOR ACCEPTS BY CABLE

Hartford, Conn., Clergyman Re-

ceives Seattle Call in Kotterdami.

SEATTLE, Wash., July 20. (Spe-

cial By cable message received from,

Rotterdam today. Rev. Hugh Elmer
Brown, pastor of the, Windsor-Avenu- e

Congregational Church St Hartford.
Conn., accepted the ckII of the Pilgrim
Congregational Church to All the

the resignation ofvacanrv caused by
V. D., whoRev. Edward Lincoln Smith,

leaves for New York City to become
secretary of the American Board of

Commissioners for Foreign Missions.
' native of the State of Washing-

ton Mr. Brown entered Whitman Col-

lege at Walla Walla In 1900, winning
honors as an athlete, a student and a

graduated as one ofdebater. He was
the most promising of Whitman's
alumni. He graduated later from Yale
divinity school.

ELK HIKERS ARRIVE HOME

Three Brookfield Men WTio Walked

to Portland Reach Missouri.

BROOKFIELD", Mo., July 20. Spe-

cial.) of theThe three young members
Elks' lodge of this place, Messrs. Her-

man F. Clark, Fred S. Lyons and Cecil

D Stone, who left here April 30 and
walked the entire distance of 2223 miles
to Portland. Or., to attend the annual
B. P. O. E. convention, reached home
again this afternoon.

They walked into Portland on July 3,

were royally entertained during the
convention and furnished with return
transportation by rail. They were given
an enthusiastic welcome nere.

DUST ST0RM HITS CITY

Wind AI.o Blows Down Trees and

Wires in Pendleton.

PENDLETON. Or., July 20. (Spe-

cial.) One of the worst dust storms
experienced here in some time oc-

curred today after several days of very
hot weather. A heavy thunder shower
followed the dust storm which cleared
the atmosphere.

Many farmers are in the midst of
harvesting and the rain will not only
deter operations, but to some extent
cause damage. High winds accompa-
nied the storm, blowing down limbs
of trees and telephone and electric
wires.

BEND. Or., July 20. (Special.) The
most severe hailstorm witnessed here
In years occurred at 5 o'clock today.
No damage of consequence was done.

.lames 11. Haggin Goes to Hospital.
LEXINGTON. Ky., July 20. James B.

Hasein. tiie California copper mag
nate, who came here in the interest
of the tobacco pool, was taken ill to-

day and sent to the' Good Samaritan
Hospital. The only statement that the
attending physicians would ' give out
was that his illness was not serious.

A tin o uyces

New York Police Say

Autoists Have Fled.

NAMES GF ALL ARE KNOWN

Dougherty Says Most Import-- .

ant Prisoner Is Jack Rose.

DESCRIPTIONS SENT FORTH

Deputy District Attorney Outlines
Mass of Evidence Already Se-

cured Names of Men Who

Killed Gambler Are Secret.

NEW YORK. July 20. (Special.)
The men who rode to the Metropole
Hotel early Tuesday morning in Louis
Llbby's gray automobile and there shot
and killed Herman Rosenthal, the gam-

bler, who had so long been a thorn- - in
the side of certain police officials, have
fled from this city.

This Is the explanation which the po-

lice offer for their failure to arrest a
single one of the murderers.

Deputy Commissioner Dougherty, who
has been In charge of the investigation
of Rosenthal's death, virtually admit-
ted today that the reason none of the
men had been caught Is because they
cannot be found.

.ln of All Mrs Kum.
Mr. Dougherty made no secret of the

fact that the names of all of the men
are in his possession. He does not hesi-

tate to say that they are well known
men who in ordinary circumstances
could be rounded up in a few hours. He
refused positively to give their names
or say if he had clews as to where any
of them have gone. He would not pre-

dict how long It will be before he is
able to run down the assassins, al-

though he did say that the progress he
had made so far is more than satisfac-
tory and that he is confident he will
ultimately get the criminals. It la
known that dearrinUnan certain men
have been sent broadcast throughout
the country by the police of this city.
In connection with these circulars
the police officials of other cities have
been asked to keep secret the names of
the men wanted.

Mr. 'Dougherty said that there Is no
certainty that the men he is after know
that they are wanted. If their names
become public, he said, they will know
it and the difficulty of getting them
would be greatly increased.

Rose Important Prisoner.
In "Jack" Rose, the gambler friend

of Lieutenant Becker, and the man who
hired the car in which the murderer
of Rosenthal rode to and from the scene
of their crime, Mr. Dougherty declares
he has a prisoner more important than
all of the others put together.' The
Deputy Commissioner says that he is
confident- the murder of Rosenthal was
plotted In the afternoon or early even-
ing and that the men who rode in Llb-

by's car were fully aware of what was
to be done.

In this he included Rose, who is now
in the Tombs, but who will be arraigned
before elthr the Coroner or City Mag-

istrate Monday. The police will fight
any effort to have Rose released on ball,
although it Is understood Rose's at-

torney will make a fight to liberate
him.

"I am willing to tell the public all
that I can about the progress we are
making in this case," said Mr. Dough-
erty today, "but r will not tell anything
that will retard our work. We have
the car in which the murderers rode to
and from the crime. We have the man
who owns the car and the man who
drove It that night. v

"More Important than anything else.
(Concluded on Page 8.)

ALLIANCE ARE TOUCHED UPON BY CARTOONIST REYNOLDS.
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